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Abstract 
This paper presents the technological framework in order to advance research model of organizational knowledge transfer to 
Mexico. There are diverse studies and programs available in both the literature and in the market of software of knowledge 
management. However, few software programs integrate knowledge storage with user interaction to transfer knowledge, and 
besides are quite expensive for mid-size organizations in emerging countries, such as Mexico. The aim of this study was to 
develop a research program in order to model an organizational knowledge transfer to Mexico. The program developed for 
this research was based on Web 2.0 and on the Semantic Web to offer users the benefit of greater interaction with the 
feasibility of locating in a quick way the required knowledge that comprises the system. The platform that runs the software is 
Semantic Web Builder, a tool developed in the Fondo de Información y Documentación para la Industria INFOTEC for the 
developing of semantic portals. The software is comprised by four elements: a) Corporate network based on the vision of 
inter-operability of the Web 2.0 in which members of the organization interact to transfer knowledge; b) Storage of 
documents in which the construction of codified knowledge is in process, so storage is transitory; c) Digital library is the site 
in which is preserved the stock of formalized knowledge of the organization; and d) Search engine that goes across the diverse 
system modules and that allows use. 
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1. Introduction 
The organizational knowledge transfer model for Mexico is an investigation developed in the Information and 
Documentation for Industry Fund (INFOTEC, for its initials in Spanish). This study has two parts: the first part is 
the theoretical-methodological approach of knowledge transfer to lead to a diagnosis proposal and solutions; the 
second is the application and validation of the proposal. The investigation methodology of the project is divided, 
in turn, in two parts: The diagnosis over the knowledge transfer of organizations and the solutions to be 
implemented based on the organization’s situation arising from the diagnosis. 
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The solutions have three items: a) The leadership in the organizational knowledge transfer; b) the 
technological architecture for organizational knowledge transfer; and c) the environment for the organizational 
knowledge transfer. The knowledge technological architecture to be supported by the knowledge transfer model 
is shown in this study. 
The technological architecture for the organizational knowledge transfer presented in this work is based on the 
principles under which the Web 2.0 operates, in order to guarantee a higher interaction and knowledge transfer 
among the system users, who are members of the organization. Likewise, it has a knowledge repository in which 
documents in process of development are stored, or those whose purpose is to codify any emerging ideas in the 
organization processes, which shall be formalized afterwards. 
Another system item is a digital library, which concentrates the organization’s formal documents, or any 
documents outside the organization but containing vital knowledge for the organization. The development of the 
proposal was concreted thanks to the work of an interdisciplinary team integrating the engineering knowledge 
and the organizational studies. 
The work comprises three parts: a) Knowledge systems based on Web 2.0 and on Semantic Web; b) 
Technological Systems for the knowledge transfer; and c) Knowledge architecture of the organizational 
knowledge transfer model. 
2. Knowledge systems based on Web 2.0 and on Semantic Web 
The technological systems focused on the internal management of information and knowledge for 
organizations had their first development in the intranets. The intranets sought offering a safe channel to store 
and disclose information of a company to its employees. However, at first, intranets were conceived to be 
unidirectional channels. This means that the user only could see the information, but could not make any 
amendment. 
Afterwards, and thanks to the dynamic development of the Information Technologies and Communication 
(ITC), information modification was possible, specially of documents in the intranet, which expedited the 
cooperation between the organization members who had a process, service or project under their charge, but did 
not encouraged a higher interaction between those who were preparing the document. 
During the first decade of the twentieth century, new applications and tools were developed in order that the 
Web may be more interoperating, may allow cooperation between its users and facilitate a higher information 
sharing. These developments were named Web 2.0 and Semantic Web and shall be explained below: 
Web 2.0 
The Web 2.0 is a development of the Web related to services allowing a higher interaction between those 
feeding the network and those who are users, so that a clear authorship is not possible, since creators and users 
dynamically exchange roles. 
According to O’Reilly [1], there are seven constituent principles of the Web 2.0: the World Wide Web as 
working platform; the collective intelligence strengthening, databases management as basic competence; 
software versions updating cycle end; light programming models together with the quest for simplicity; software 
not limited to a sole device, and user enriching experiences. 
In this new Web development, the digital network ceases to be a simple showcase of multimedia contents to 
become an open platform, built over an architecture based on the user participation. A series of related terms are 
surrounding the Web 2.0 concept providing feedback for its evolution. Social software, Participation 
Architecture, User Generated Contents, Rich Internet Applications, labels, content syndication and social 
networks, are only some terms in the long list of concepts enriching this phenomenon. 
The importance of the Web 2.0 for the development of systems for knowledge transfer is that it allows a 
greater interaction and cooperation among a system users, specially due to the fact that such cooperation may be 
horizontal and in real time, and several members of the organization may participate [2]. On the other hand, an 
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advantage offering the possibility of a higher interaction is multiplied if the system contents are enriched with 
semantic content, and that is precisely the purpose of the Semantic Web. 
Semantic Web 
According to Berners, Hendler and Lassila [3], the Semantic Web is a development providing an extension of 
the current Web, which allows knowledge representation when using the extensible mark-up language (XML), 
RDF and ontology including rules to make inferences. Such authors stress that the Semantic Web true power 
shall be reached through agents collecting the Web content as knowledge, process it and exchange their results 
with others. 
The Semantic Web is built by means of linking the existing Web pages with a structured data group indicating 
the semantics of the linked page. An intelligent agent, capable of understanding the data group structure, may 
perform intelligent actions and make reasoned decisions in a global scale [4]. Therefore, the Semantic Web 
allows the knowledge representation and that organizations may manage the Web contents as knowledge 
resources with inferential skills. 
The Semantic Web offers the opportunity that those entangled resources in the Web and within an information 
system may be organized. This is a great advantage for any organization applying this type of technology, since it 
ensures to have the useful information quickly available [5]. 
Technologic Architecture for Knowledge Transfer 
The technological development of the Web 2.0 and the Semantic Web allows the formation of an environment 
in line in which individuals may interact. This kind of technology helps individuals to forecast, safe, organize and 
transfer knowledge to other members of their community [6]. 
In order to develop a technological environment to expedite knowledge transfer within the organization [7], 
the system based on the Web 2.0 and on the Semantic Web shall have the following items: 
a) Corporative network based in the Web 2.0 interoperability vision, to be constituted as the space in which 
the organization members may interact to transfer knowledge. Communities grouped around the work they 
perform in the organization shall exist in this space. The corporative network shall be flexible in order that, upon 
initiative of the organization members, communities may be formed. This is essential because usually there is a 
higher knowledge transfer and generation in less formal spaces [8]. The corporative network shall have tools in 
order that the organization directors may monitor and encourage knowledge sharing among their employees. 
b) The document repository in which the coded knowledge construction is in process and, therefore, its 
storage is transitory. Documents stored are in preparation process or, due to their purpose; do not require to be 
formalized, as in the case of best practices lists, in that way, every and all members of the community are 
participants in their discussion and in their preparation. 
c) Digital library / file. This is the space where the organization’s formalized knowledge heritage is 
preserved. The contained material is organized to expedite its search and documents shall have the complete text. 
Documents are for consultation, not to be modified or altered, except for a decision by the organization directors. 
d) Search engine; this is transversal to different system modules and allows users to recover pertinent and 
relevant information for their work. 
The technological system for organizational knowledge transfer is not an isolated item, since it forms part of 
the solutions proposed for the organizational knowledge transfer; its other components are knowledge leadership 
and environment for knowledge transfer. The technological system shall interact with other items of the 
organizational knowledge transfer model solution. 
3. Technological systems for organizational knowledge systems 
In literature and in the market there are several models and programs offered for knowledge management. The 
problem is that the knowledge concept is extremely difficult to comprehend and to take to tangible applications. 
In addition, some programs are addressed to specific segments of the organization or are focused to a sole aspect 
of knowledge [9]. 
According to [10], there are ten categories of programs for knowledge management. 
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1. Intranet Based Program: It is a tool for systematizing and adding explicit knowledge dispersed in the 
organization departments and structured according to the organization flowchart. 
2. Content Administration Program: Manages repositories of documents important for the organization and 
contributes to ordering of documents generated by administrative activities. Paperwork is an issue which 
organizations must deal with, and every document is a non-structured information source that may be lost if not 
properly organized. 
3. Work Group Program: It is a work way flexible inside the organization structure, which may be quickly 
adapted in a constantly changing environment. The work group systems have a push style in which the 
information is sent to the user. The work group mix synchronic, a synchronic communication means and tools 
focused on the community. 
4. Work Flow Program: It supports standardized business processes. These systems seek the regulation of 
the information flow individual to individual, place to place and task to task, requiring ordered and structured 
data. The purpose of the work flow systems is to establish and accelerate the process flow, following its phases 
and tracking every activity forming part of the process. According to Cruz [11], the basic items of the work flow, 
also named model Rs, are: rolls (a group of skills required to execute a task); rules (characteristics defining how 
data shall be processed), and routes (logic path for the knowledge flow through the whole process). 
5. Artificial Intelligence Based Program: this was the first computer field producing studies relating 
information with knowledge. Certain systems using artificial intelligence techniques are the expert systems, case 
based reasoning and the neuronal networks. 
6. Business Intelligence Program: This is a tool group used to manipulate a great amount of operational 
data and extract essential information for the business. This kind of programs has the following elements: front-
end: consists in a data analysis tool group such as OLAP (on-line analytic processing), data mining, search and 
reports; back-end: DBMS (data bases management systems), data storing and data markets. 
7. Knowledge Mapping Program: Also known as expert localizer, and works as the yellow pages with a list 
of “who knows what”. It is important to take into account that knowledge is not stored, but that the program 
indicates who has such knowledge, in order to create opportunities for knowledge transfer. Knowledge mapping 
is fed with competence profiles of the organization members. In turn, the program provides an expert localizer 
helping to find those candidates who are best positioned to work on an issue or project. The knowledge map 
categorizes the experts of an organization in catalogues. Using a knowledge map expedites identifying persons in 
terms of who they know, what they do and what is their competence level in certain tasks. 
8. Supporting Innovation Tool Program: This program contributes to knowledge generation throughout the 
process of a product design; therefore, tools are specially used in industrial research and development. 
Characteristics of this program type are: a technical database to register patents, articles and research projects; a 
simulator with graphic items that may facilitate internalization; and combining tools helping to take into account 
any unusual possibilities for innovation design. 
 Competitive Intelligence Tools Program: According to Fuld [12], competitive intelligence is information 
that has been analyzed up to the point in which a decision may be made; this tool timely alerts to the 
administration on threats and opportunities, constituting a means to provide a reasonable assessment of scenarios 
faced by the organization, a way to find a variety of alternatives, a way in which companies may improve their 
results, a way of life, a process addressed to executives in the long and medium term.
10. Knowledge Portals: This is the integration of heterogeneous information sources, by means of a 
standardized interface to users. The main function of a knowledge portal is offering a transparent information 
directory available in numerous places of the organization and not acting as another additional source of 
information. Common items in knowledge portal design are: company taxonomy or a classification of 
information categories helping to an easy recovery, a search engine and linkage to internal and external Web 
sites, as well as information sources. 
Shown categories of programs focused to the knowledge administration offer a wide overview. According to 
the above, each category is focused to certain aspect and does not integrally cover the whole knowledge 
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management spectrum defined in the first section of this document. Some programs have a higher emphasis on 
knowledge storing; others are focused on the interaction of organization members. Knowledge portals are 
globally focused on knowledge management and will serve as a guide for the development of the program 
presented in this document. The following section will show the proposal of a program for knowledge 
management, which is being developed in the model investigation of organizational knowledge transfer. 
4. Knowledge architecture of the organizational knowledge transfer model 
The proposed architecture is combined in three lines; on the one hand, the documentation line, both 
documentation already inherited by the organization and documentation to be developed; on the second hand, the 
line corresponding to membership, which is the way by which persons being integrated to the organization will 
be encouraged to participate in the knowledge management and transfer, and by which making distinctions 
regarding permits shall be possible; and on the third hand, the line constituted by the knowledge transfer space 
handling, which shall allow to outline interest subjects in each community. 
Below there is a description of the categories being handled in each line. Then there is an explanation of how 
these categories are integrated to provide a solution offering the four mentioned items as necessary for the 
creation of an organizational knowledge environment: the intranet, the institutional repositories, the digital library 
and the search engine. Finally, some of the possibilities allowed by the architecture regarding the management 
needs and knowledge creation are proposed. 
Documentation Categories 
The technological solution must be capable of handling several formats and data presentations. In the 
proposed architecture, each documental item shall be considered an information piece. Information pieces may be 
documents of various kinds (text, image, audio, and video) and format. In addition, another four categories are 
considered as pieces of information: contacts, references, links to Web sites and discussion forums. 
Contacts are referred to general data of individuals that may contribute to the development of a specific 
knowledge subject: as an agenda, cards are created with the most relevant data to enter in contact with such 
persons. Each card is an information piece. 
References are bibliographic data facilitating the location of any documental material, even when such 
material does not form part of the organization’s inheritance. Likewise, Web links provide the code required in 
order to be able to establish a link through the network with sites outside the organization’s intranet. 
Discussion forums are tools allowing the active participation of several network users debating over a subject. 
Contents of such debates may be entered to form new information pieces. 
Now, information pieces may form part of an information block. Participants of the knowledge transfer space 
may design their information blocks and constitute the space with the information pieces they may deem 
pertinent, which may indistinctly be documents, contacts, references, discussion forums, links and, not least 
important, other information blocks. 
Membership to the Knowledge Transfer Space 
Organization members must be encouraged to participate in the creation and sharing or knowledge. Therefore, 
at a virtual space level created for the organizational knowledge management, there is an emphasis on the 
membership of each person as participant of a community sharing, creating and transferring knowledge. 
As part of a control, different permits are granted for three membership categories: a) administrator, who 
checks that the resources available in the network are efficiently used, in addition to having the capacity to 
activate and block the working areas and permits of other members of the organization; b) common members, 
who have facilities to create their own work spaces and to invite others to participate, but with the restriction of 
not being able to unlimitedly use the network resources, and c) finally, the invited guests which are allowed to 
form part of any work group and to make temporal contributions, but who are not allowed to add or change 
resources. 
Knowledge Transfer Space 
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Technological tools allow establishing some spatial analogies regarding resources use for those who integrate 
a knowledge community in the network. In the first place, we may consider the resource universe for 
organizational knowledge transfer in the network; this universe is equal to the whole space available for a 
community within the organization, which has available the total information pieces accumulated through time. 
Notwithstanding the above, each member is encouraged to form part of groups sharing a working area in 
which the member may acquire, develop and contribute knowledge. Each working area has the facility to form 
information blocks as pertinent. Each member is able to create his/her own areas and to invite other participants 
to work in there; likewise, the member may form his/her own territory with the information pieces that may 
allow to develop his/her own interest subjects, that is, the member may create an information block for personal 
use. 
Knowledge universes may be interconnected from objective subject and common meanings search; in this 
case, they form knowledge networks. 
Integration of Knowledge Space Items. 
In this document emphasis has been made on the use of functions developed from the Web 2.0 and the 
Semantic Web for the construction of a model that may allow to technologically supporting the organizational 
knowledge transfer model. That is due to the advantages offered to smoothly integrate any different required 
items. The use of a semantic portal allows, since the beginning, to have resources such as search engines, chats, 
wiki pages, etc., operating in the logic of finding relations between different concepts integrating those contents 
uploaded to the network. Therefore, the proposed architecture is compatible with this purpose, because handling 
of different types of documents as one sole type of resource is part of such dynamics. 
Once both the intranet and the search engine have been integrated in a portal, the proposed architecture allows 
the construction of the institutional repository and the digital library by way of information blocks; in this 
environment, the difference is given in the type of documents allowed to use (which are more restricted for the 
library, as well as permits of users that may change documents. 
Advantages of an Integral Architecture for the Knowledge Transfer Model Technological Solution 
The proposed architecture has three main advantages. First, it generally allows to be handled by modules, 
which facilitates its integration to solutions that are not even oriented to the Web 2.0 dynamics and to the digital 
information semantic rules. Second, in terms of management and control, this architecture is open to the use of 
resources that may allow monitoring and reporting the concrete participation of the community members of the 
organizational knowledge. Finally, from the perspective of knowledge creation, it favours a more active 
participation by those interested persons and the facility to develop knowledge by reason of their own interests 
and preferences. 
How to achieve balance between the two last aspects is an essential point for the knowledge transfer model to 
be effective, and it is covered in more detail in further documents that have been prepared from the research 
accompanying the model development. 
Development of the Knowledge Transfer Program 
The program introduced in this section was the result of the above referred conceptual proposal, which as 
submitted to the New Product Management of INFOTEC. Once a consensus was reached among the 
investigation team and the developers, they proceeded to prepare the system semantic structure by means of the 
setup of an OWL file. This file was transferred to the Semantic Web Builder, so allowing seeing a first graphic 
approach of objects contained by the system and their relations. The next step, in which the system development 
is found, is the construction of the system interface; such task is under the charge of the technological 
architecture area of INFOTEC, with the direct cooperation of the investigation team that made the initial 
proposal. 
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5. Conclusions 
In the last years, knowledge management is a subject present in the administration and engineering literature, 
as well as in some other knowledge areas such as Pedagogy, Communication and even Library Science. 
However, it is not frequent, in program design for knowledge management, to carry out an interdisciplinary work, 
since most times the technologist view prevails, at the expense of the administrator, for the matters of this work. 
In this sense, one of the main software development achievements shown in this work was the result of a 
conceptual proposal developed based on the research. The system development was supported by on-going 
communication among the investigation team and the program development team of INFOTEC. 
The program being developed for the model investigation of organizational knowledge transfer model for 
Mexico was the result of a conceptual analysis on the organizational knowledge, which has been presented in 
other publications arising from the investigation. The conceptual analysis shown in the first section of this 
document is the review of the Web 2.0 and the Semantic Web; they are key developments to ensure a higher 
interaction among the users of an available resource in the Web and the possibility of a reliable recovery of 
information searched by the user among a myriad of available resources in the Web. The above review allowed 
the conclusion that a knowledge transfer system requires four minimum items: a) Corporative Network; b) 
Document Repository; c) Library / Digital File; and d) Search Engine. 
Once the knowledge transfer system characteristics were defined, a review was carried out on the different 
existing programs for knowledge administration. Based on such analysis, ten program categories were established 
focusing on knowledge management: 1) Intranet Based Program; 2) Content Administration Program; 3) Work 
Group Program; 4) Work Flow Program; 5) Artificial Intelligence Based Program; 6) Business Intelligence 
Program; 7) Knowledge Mapping Program; 8) Innovation Support Tool Program; 9) Competitive Intelligence 
Tool Program; 10) Knowledge Portals. The establishment of these categories allowed to understand that the best 
alternative for the program to be developed based on investigation was a knowledge portal. 
The proposed architecture is combined in three lines; on the one hand, the documentation line, both that which 
already is an inheritance of the organization and that which is to be developed; the second corresponds to the 
membership, that is, the means by which individuals integrating the organization are encouraged to participate in 
the knowledge management and transfer, and by which making distinctions regarding permits will be possible; 
the third is constituted by the knowledge transfer space handling, which will allow the outlining of interest 
subjects in each community.  
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